






In Maryland, historic Christ Reformed 

United Church of Christ, in Middletown, less 

than ten miles from my home, experienced 

a small fire in their sanctuary in 2010. One 

of our ministers called while the dozen or so 

fire departments were still on the scene. 

Hurriedly I drove to the church. Immediately 

it was clear that although the fire was small 

the damage was significant and recovery 

would be complex.  

I am delighted to report that after almost 

a year the congregation has returned to 

their beautifully restored (and improved) 

sanctuary. UCIA CEO/President Cathy 

Green and I were at the re-dedication of 

the sanctuary last April. Cathy presented 

a plaque to commemorate the occasion 

which prompted enthusiastic applause as 

the congregation expressed their apprecia-

tion for the assistance we had provided 

since the fire. It was a great moment!

Christ Reformed UCC’s recovery is a great 

testimony to the strength of our program 

and its team. At the reception which 

followed the re-dedication one of the church 

members said: “When I heard that we were 

insured through the church (UCC) program 

my worries were relieved. I knew we would 

be well served…and we were.”

Today we provide insurance for nearly 4000 

United Church of Christ, Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) and Presbyterian 

Church (USA) ministries. To the caller from 

a local congregation seeking a quote or 

insurance documentation this may seem like 

a simple task, but underneath the surface 

is a complex process which includes many 

components. For example, as we know all 

too well from daily media reports, today’s 

financial markets are global.  

Close to home events like Hurricane Irene 

can devastate a part of our country, but 

more distant catastrophes like the earth-

quake and tsunami which ravaged north-

eastern Japan and its nuclear aftermath can 

impact us here as well. Our CEO, Cathy 

Green, will say more about this in her report. 

We are blessed with a team of insurance 

agents, actuaries, financial professionals, 

adjusters and other insurance professionals 

who work very well together keeping abreast 

of the global markets and minimizing their 

impact on our program as best they can.

Under Cathy’s leadership in 2011 many 

of the insurance functions previously 

performed by an outside vendor were 

brought “in house” and are now being 

undertaken by UCIA staff in Cleveland. 

Happily, to the “outside” world the transition 

was seamless.



Our Board of Directors meets three or four 

times each year. They are a great group. 

Earlier this year we gathered in southern 

Indiana for a retreat where we invited the 

leaders of the United Church of Christ, 

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) and 

Presbyterian Church (USA) to reflect on the 

future of the church. All three “looked over 

the horizon” and imagined the continuation 

of many of the congregations we know 

today, but also the development of a variety 

of new communities of faith in a wide variety 

of shapes and sizes. To the IB this means 

that we need to be prepared for diverse 

needs, and that an insurance program 

designed for one type of church cannot be 

our only model.

Almost three decades ago I was among 

those who dreamt of a strong church-based 

insurance program.  Now it is a reality and 

I am proud to be associated with it.

Thanks to Cathy Green and our staff and 

partners for their great work!  We have a 

solid standing to build upon.

Blessings!

John R. Deckenback

Chair, UCIA Board



The Insurance Board was also affected by 

the widespread damage.  For the fiscal year 

ended September 30, 2011, weather-related 

losses were 56% higher than in the previous 

year, and nearly triple those in the 2008-9 

year.  Claims included a collapse due to 

weight of ice and snow; tornados, including 

the one that hit Joplin, MO; numerous 

winter and spring storms; Hurricane Irene; 

and Tropical Storm Leo.  Our insurance 

carriers paid more than $20 million to 

Insurance Board participants during the 

twelve months that ended September 30, 

2011, and another $10 million has been set 

aside for losses – known and unknown – as 

of that date.  Fortunately, the Insurance 

Board was financially ready for a year like 

this and, in spite of the claims, continues to 

be in a very strong position as is discussed 

in the CFO letter later in this report.

Liability losses and non-weather related 

property losses have tracked slightly better 

than expected which has helped soften the 

impact of the severe weather.  The 

Insurance Board has continued to introduce 

risk management resources and I encourage 

you to use resources from our website at 

www.InsuranceBoard.org, read our quarterly 

newsletter “The Steward,” attend our 

webinars, and put up our posters.  Working 

together to prevent losses is a part of our 

mutual responsibility as good stewards, 

reducing injuries and damage.  These efforts 

also help to contain insurance premiums.

Along this same line, I also ask you to 

prayerfully consider what you – churches 

and church members alike – might do to 

help combat global warming.  While there 

are still skeptics, I am personally persuaded 

that the severe weather we’ve experienced 

is partially a result of human activity.  This 

past year’s weather extremes are consistent 

with what climate experts are projecting 

for the long-term. Warming temperatures 

provide more energy and water in the 

atmosphere and consequently trigger more 

intense droughts, heavier rainfall and 

stronger storms.  If the climate is really 

changing, and evidence accumulates that 

it is, then losses like those in 2011 may 

become the “new normal,” with significant 

impact to loss costs and future premiums.

One outcome of the increased claims 

volume is the opportunity to respond at 

the time of need.  There were 1026 claims 

reported during the policy period ended 

September 30, 2011, and I’m pleased to 

report that satisfaction levels have 

continued to be very high.  We receive 

survey responses from almost half of those 

with claims, and of those, 89% are Satisfied, 

and only 3% are lower than Neutral. 

As you may know, the Insurance Board 

doesn’t adjust the claims ourselves, but 



we do oversee the process to make sure 

all participants receive a timely and fair 

settlement.  We work with our carriers to 

make the claims process as smooth as 

possible, and are ready to get involved 

as your advocate in those rare instances 

where it is necessary.

  

Our participant base has continued to grow 

within all three denominations – for the year 

ended September 30, 2011, we grew by 

6.2%.  We strive for healthy relationships 

with the middle judicatories within the three 

denominations, and evidence of that may 

be found in the high participation rates:  

100% of the UCC Conferences, 88% of the 

Disciples Regions, and 25% of the PCUSA 

Presbyteries.  

Thank you for selecting the Insurance 

Board as your risk management partner!

Faithfully,

Cathy Green

President/CEO

* Best’s Briefing, A.M. Best Company, Inc, December 2, 2011



Hurricane Irene and Tropical Storm Lee 

devastated the United States in the fall 

of 2011, contributing to the costliest 

and deadliest year ever for natural 

catastrophic losses on record. Hurri-

cane Irene alone caused more than $7 

billion in damage with torrential rains 

leading to catastrophic flooding in the 

Mid-Atlantic and Northeast. Tropical 

Storm Lee dumped heavy rain in the 

Northeast, leading to another billion 

dollars in flood damage. 

But four months earlier, on Sunday, 

May 22, a massive tornado – one of 

more than 1,600 confirmed in 2011 – 

hit the city of Joplin, Mo., and is now 

known as the deadliest single tornado 

since modern record-keeping began in 

1950. The property damage sustained 

from 2011 tornadoes stands at almost 

$5 billion and is still climbing. The 

results of the catastrophic seasonal 

events are evident everywhere. Millions 

of acres along the Mississippi River 

are still recovering from the severe 

flooding the area endured this summer. 

When all is said and done, the total 

private insurance catastrophe losses 

in 2011 will total more than $38 Billion.

As expected, the Insurance Board 

likewise experienced a high claim 

volume this year.  Our 3600+ churches 

experienced 714 property claims, which 

is up 23 percent from the 579 experi-

enced in the 2009/2010 policy year. 

And so, 2011 also became a year of 

mission and testimony.  Time and 



again, throughout the year, we 

responded to the needs of our 

churches, participated in their recovery 

and rejoiced with them as families, 

churches and communities pulled 

together and overcame the devastation.

South Joplin Christian Church (South 

Joplin, MO), is just one of our 

participants affected by the destructive 

tornado that struck in May 2011. The 

church sustained significant and 

disruptive damage from winds and 

flooding. It is said that the true 

testament of an insurance company 

comes at the time of a loss (claim). 

Our response was as immediate as it 

could be, partly because of our 

relationship with Belfor – the worldwide 

leader in disaster recovery and property 

restoration – and because of our 

Missouri Agent, Jon Prange. Jon 

learned that the church sustained 

damage and submitted a claim that 

day on behalf of the church. 

Joe Boyd, our Claims Manager was 

notified of the claim and contacted the 

church while simultaneously referring 

Belfor for water cleanup and mitigation. 

Belfor had a crew on site the same day 

(May 23), pulling into the area with its 

Disaster Command Center and parking 

right behind the church. The major case 

adjuster out of Kansas City made 

contact with the church as well, and 

got into the area on May 25th with an 

engineer and building consultant. A 

second inspection and meeting was 



held on May 31st that included Joe, 

Jon, the adjuster, consultants, Belfor 

and Disciples of Christ and church 

leadership. By that time, most of the 

mitigation and demolition was 

completed, and the roof was secured. 

A cash advance was made to the 

church on June 3rd, and the process 

of recovering began. 

We are so very pleased with the 

outcome at South Joplin; we could not 

have asked for things to go more 

smoothly. On November 19, just in 

time for the Thanksgiving holiday, 

the Christian Church of South Joplin 

rejoiced during a rededication 

ceremony marking the completion 

of the rebuilding process. 

Just a week prior to the Joplin, 

Missouri tornado, 62 tornadoes 

ravaged 20 North Carolina counties. 

The town of Sanford, in Lee County, 

was hit about 3:00 PM on April 16th. 

One of our participating churches, 

Shallow Well Church, could not 

withstand the storm, and sustained 

damage to each of the seven structures 

that comprise the campus, as well as 

to its church bus. Once again, 

immediate response by our North 

Carolina Agent, Ann Kwasnick, and our 

Claims Manager, Joe Boyd, reassured 

the church and ensured the process 

would go smoothly.

Ann was in her office on Sunday, April 

17th checking for possible damage to 



"church insurance" – were there to 

assist our participants and reassure 

them before, during and after the 

recovery process.

As we reflect on 2011, a year of 

exceptional natural disaster, devasta-

tion and destruction, we are also 

reminded – by example – of the ability 

of our participants to face the obstacles 

of life, and ultimately overcome them.  

the churches she represents when 

she received an email from Joe Boyd 

indicating Shallow Well had received 

substantial damage. Ann contacted the 

pastor and was relieved to learn there 

were no injuries or lost lives. While 

Constitution States (our Claim Serving 

Unit) made arrangements to be on site, 

Joe flew in from Cleveland, and Ann 

traveled to Shallow Well. The speedy 

response of the adjuster and the claims 

manager was beneficial in reducing 

anxieties and worries of the church. 

In addition to 2011 being an exception-

ally destructive hurricane and tornado 

season, many of our churches 

experienced losses and the need for 

fast and effective claim support due to 

smoke and fire damage, snow damage, 

privacy breach and more.  Fortunately 

our full-time staff of devoted claims 

professionals – with decades of claims 

experience and specialized training in 



As mentioned above, we were able to absorb 

the losses related to abnormal weather 

related claims through internally generated 

funds, and continued to remain debt free 

throughout the year. We have a wholly owned 

captive, United Church Insurance Company, 

which is responsible for the first $500,000, 

(after deductible) of each claim, and its 

liquidity remained strong.

It is important to reiterate that our sound 

financial profile is looked upon favorably 

by our insurance carrier partners. We have 

been able to successfully leverage this 

diverse portfolio of risks with our strong 

financial position to negotiate the best 

terms possible for the ministries we serve.

We are pleased to report our consolidated 

audited financial statements were once 

again completed on schedule, and include 

clean, unqualified opinions for both the 

Insurance Board, and our captive, United 

Church Insurance Company. The audits 

found no material weaknesses or internal 

control deficiencies.

As an overview, Unrestricted Net Assets 

were $20.2 million in 2011, down from $21.9 

in 2010, and total program revenues grew 

to $49.4 million.  Liquidity is a healthy $36.4 

million in Cash and Investments, some of 

which is in trusts to help fund our reserve 

for retained losses and claims. Our captive 

insurance subsidiary showed a Reserves to 

Surplus Ratio at year end of .55 to 1 and a 

Premiums to Surplus Ratio of .86 to 1, both 

which compare very favorably to industry 

standards.

Actuarially determined Reserves for retained 

losses climbed from $8.9 million in 2010 to 

$10.3 million in 2011, reflecting program 

growth and increased claims activity from 

the abnormal weather losses during the year.

Lexington, an AM Best rated A, class XV 

company serves as our fronting carrier, and 

all other program carriers are rated A or better.  

We have the ability to fund our retained losses 

through the monies set aside in trusts as well 

as through our Unrestricted Net Assets of 

$20.2 million. This program structure provides 

our participants with peace of mind knowing 

there are several safety nets in place to ensure 

losses are paid. 

Looking to 2012, we are off to a good start 

on participant retention and growth. We have 

continuous improvement programs underway 

to operate ever more efficiently and be 

responsive to participant needs. Our 

ministry’s Vision is to become the program 

of choice for the ministries we serve, and 

we accomplish this by providing a financially 

sound, well managed, and responsive, 

faith-based program.

Dale A. Cable CPA

VP-CFO/Treasurer



Cash & Short Term Cash Investments

Investments & Deposits for Future Losses

Accounts Receivables & Other Assests

Furniture & Equipment

TOTAL ASSETS

Lines of Credit Borrowings

Accrued Payables & Program Costs

Deferred Revenues

Reserve for Losses

Surplus

TOTAL LIABILITIES & SURPLUS

Total Program Revenues

Less: Total Premium, Claims Paid and 

Administrative Costs

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS








